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GRETA, the Gamma-Ray Energy Tracking Array, is an array of highly-segmented HPGe detectors
designed to track γ-rays emitted in beam-physics experiments. Its high detection efficiency and state-of-
the-art position resolution make it well-suited for Compton imaging applications. In this paper, we use
simulated imaging data to illustrate how GRETA can be used to locate the emission points of photons
produced during beam experiments. This lays the groundwork for nuclear lifetime measurements using
Compton imaging.
1 Introduction
Gamma-ray tracking [1] [2] is a major advance
in gamma-ray spectroscopy. A 4π tracking-array
would be a powerful instrument for a broad range
of experiments in low-energy nuclear science [3] [4],
especially for the nuclei far from the line of sta-
bility. Developments of these instruments are un-
derway [5] both in the US (GRETINA/GRETA)
[6] [7] [8] and Europe (AGATA) [9] [10]. The
GRETA collaboration has built a partial array,
called the Gamma-Ray Energy Tracking IN-beam
Array (GRETINA). The array’s primary purpose
is for high-efficiency, high-precision γ-ray spec-
troscopy. Its position sensitivity allows the se-
quencing of photon tracks via Compton kinematics,
which is used, among other things, to estimate the
emission angle of a gamma ray relative to its par-
ent nucleus’s velocity. This is key for spectroscopy
because it allows us to correct Doppler shifts in the
lab-frame photon energy.
GRETINA’s excellent position- and energy-
resolution also open the door for gamma-ray imag-
ing. [11] If we can accurately reconstruct the pho-
ton source distributions from beam experiments,
we can measure nuclear lifetimes more efficiently
than is possible with current methods such as
RDM. [12] [13] Where RDM generally requires mul-
tiple measurements to find a lifetime, imaging can
theoretically deliver full de-excitation curves from
a single run. Lifetimes can be extracted directly
by fitting to these curves.
Our goal here is to understand the imaging
performance that can be obtained using Comp-
ton imaging in GRETINA. Imaging resolution and
efficiency will ultimately define the conditions for
which we can measure lifetimes with this technique.
2 Compton Cones
Our goal with Compton Imaging is to locate the
emission points of γ-rays created during in-beam
experiments. Each detected photon leaves a track
of interactions in the detector. Using Compton
kinematics and the first & second interaction points
in the track, we can define a “cone” of possible di-
rections from which that photon originated. From
there, we can calculate the photon’s emission point
X0 as one of the intersections of this cone with the
beamline. (See Figure 2A)
A Compton cone is defined by its vertex XC , its
central axis VC , and its opening angle θC . These
parameters can be computed from a photon track
once we know its correct sequence. [14] [15] Let



























X1, ...,XN in the detector, with corresponding en-
ergy depositions ∆E1, ...,∆EN .
To get the Compton cone’s opening angle, con-





This is the initial energy of the photon before it
enters the detector, assuming the photon deposits
its full energy. Because we also know the energy
deposition at the first scattering point X1, we can
calculate µ1, the cosine of the initial scattering an-


















This gives the cosine of the angle between the pho-
ton’s final and initial headings at X1. Note that
the final heading is simply defined as a unit vector





We can thus say that:
V̂0 · V̂1 = µ1 (6)
where V̂0 is the unit vector that defines the pho-
ton’s incident heading on X1.
Equation 6 defines the cone of possible direc-
tions for the incident photon vector. The cone’s
opening angle is θC = cos
−1 µC = cos
−1 µ1, while
its vertex is simply XC = X1. The cone’s axis is
the unit vector from the second interaction to the
first – in other words, V̂C = −V̂1. Note that the
photon must have originated from a point some-
where on the forward sheet of this cone.
3 Locating Photons Emitted
Along a Beam
The next step is determining where each Comp-
ton cone intersects the GRETINA beamline. In
other Compton imaging applications, the distance
from the detector to the emission point is often un-
known, limiting results to an angular distribution.
(See References [16], [17], and [18] for details on
stereographic projections and Compton imaging.)
However, GRETINA’s source geometry is uniquely
constrained.
In lifetime experiments, an accelerator delivers
high-energy projectiles to a thin target, creating
excited nuclei through fusion or other nuclear re-
actions. These products recoil out of the target
in a highly-collimated beam traveling at relativis-
tic speeds (typically 0.05-0.4c, depending on the
beam energy and the kinematics of the nuclear re-
action). The recoil nuclei de-excite a short time
later, emitting one or more characteristic gamma-
rays. This means, for our imaging problem, we can
assume our photons originate somewhere along the
beamline, downstream of the target. This is much
easier than trying to locate an unconstrained point
source in 3D.
As discussed above, Compton imaging yields a
cone of possible directions from which a detected
photon may have originated. Assuming the par-
ent nuclei form a pencil beam, each Compton cone
can intersect the beam at a maximum of two lo-
cations. Ideally, one of these intersections will be
upstream of the target, which we can rule out as
physically impossible. This will yield a single un-
ambiguous photon origin – the intersection down-
stream of the target. In many cases, however, both
intersections are downstream of the target. For our
research, we’ve opted to throw out such ambiguous
data points. Figure 2A shows the ideal Compton
cone geometry in GRETA, the full 4π-version of
GRETINA.
The detailed derivation of the cone-beam inter-
section points can be found in Reference [19]. In
the end, we arrive at a quadratic equation that
depends on the beam axis and the Compton cone
axis, vertex, and opening angle. The intersections
are X0,1 = t1B̂ and X0,2 = t2B̂, where t1 and
t2 are the solutions to that equation and B̂ is the
beam axis.
While on paper this is very promising, Comp-
ton imaging with real detectors is not nearly so
clean. Imperfect detector position and energy res-
olution introduces uncertainty around the interac-
tion coordinates X1, ..., XN and energy deposi-
tions E1, ..., EN . [20] [21] Both the Compton cone
axis (VC = X1−X2) and the cone angle (Equation
2) are directly affected by these quantities. Figures
2B-D illustrate the effects that imperfect detector
performance can have on the imaging problem.
Energy resolution changes the cone angle, but
the difference is generally small. Consider a 1.0
MeV photon that initially scatters at 45° in the de-
tector, leaving a 364 keV energy deposition at X1.
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Suppose with 0.2% energy resolution, this deposi-
tion registers as 363 keV while the full photon en-
ergy registers 1002 keV. The scattering angle com-
puted in this scenario would then be 44.7°, shifting
the cone-beam intersection by approximately 0.3°.
Depending on the orientation and location of the
cone relative to the beam axis, this angular shift
could correspond to several millimeters or more.
Position resolution creates much more serious
problems for Compton imaging. Figure 1 shows a
simple estimate for angular resolution based on er-
rors in the Compton cone axis. Consider a track
where the first two hits are X1 and X2. Suppose
the detector registers hits at X′1 and X
′
2, which
are a distance L′ apart. (Here, L′ is referred to
as the “Compton lever arm”.) In the worst case,
the shifts are perpendicular to the old cone axis
V ′C = X
′






where σxyz is the position resolution and L
′ =
‖X1 −X2‖. With typical σxyz = 3.0 mm position
resolution and a measured lever arm of L′ = 30.0
mm, the shift is 8.0°. At a 90° nominal emission
angle and a cone vertex 180 mm from the beam-
line, this corresponds to a 25.2 mm shift from the
true emission point.
Figure 1: Analytic estimates of imaging resolution
Inaccurately identifying either X1 or X0 in the
interaction sequence will also shift the cone axis.
These errors can be quite severe, as the distance
between points is generally several times greater
than the position resolution.
Real-world beam properties are another source
of error for our imaged source distributions. Our
analysis here assumes that nuclei travel directly
along the z-axis, but real ion beams have a finite
angular divergence and spot size on target. Typi-
cally, the divergence is < 1° and the spot size can
be modeled as a 2D Gaussian with σ ≤ 4 mm in
both dimensions. With the proper instrumentation
downstream of GRETINA, it is possible to measure
the true, event-by-event headings of the recoil nu-
clei and correct for these effects. [22]
In all these cases, it is possible for a Compton
reconstruction to yield ambiguous, incorrect, or un-
physical solutions, or no solutions at all. (A Comp-
ton cone may not intersect the beam-line when it is
too far off-axis.) The imaging errors become more
pronounced at shallower emission angles. As the
distance between the cone vertex and the calcu-
lated emission point increases, the angular resolu-
tion translates to larger shifts along the beam-line.
4 Detector Performance and
Imaging Resolution
Detector resolution, beam velocity, and the photon
energy in the CM-frame are all factors that can
affect Compton imaging resolution. To quantify
their effects, we used a detailed Geant4 model to
generate simulated photon interactions within the
GRETINA array. [23] This allowed us to incorpo-
rate realistic detector geometry, materials, Doppler
shift, and beam divergence into our study of imag-
ing resolution. The simulated photons were emit-
ted by a beam of hypothetical recoil nuclei traveling
at 0.3 ± 0.001c along the detector’s z -axis. The
recoil beam was given a divergence of σθ = 0.25°
and spot size of σbeam,x = σbeam,y = 0.1 mm at the
target, which was placed at z = 0.0 mm. While we
used multiple simulated lifetimes in our study, we
focused on 2.7525 ns because that gave the recoil
nuclei a space of 3 half-lives before they exited the
central detector cavity at z = 180.0 mm. The pho-
tons were emitted with 1.0 MeV in the CM-frame
of their parent nuclei.
The Geant4 model gives the true sequence, in-
teraction locations, and energy depositions for each
simulated photon track. It also provides the true
emission point X0,true for each photon. The sim-
ulations are thus a good benchmark of our Comp-
ton imaging algorithm, which uses the principles
in Section 3 to calculate where a photon origi-
nated from along the beam-line (denoted X0,calc).
With perfect simulated detector resolution (i.e. no
uncertainty about the locations or energy of each
interaction), we are able to correctly reconstruct
most emission points. As noted above, sometimes
both beam-cone intersections are downstream of
the target, so even with perfect detector resolution
we cannot get a definitive emission point for a pho-
ton. Reference [14] provides more detail.
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Figure 2: Compton imaging under ideal & non-ideal detector resolution
With the verified Compton tracking code, we
then sought to quantify the effects of detector po-
sition and energy resolution on imaging resolution.
Our first approach was based on error propaga-
tion for the cone-beam intersections, governed by
the equations derived in Reference [19]. This gave











where σimg is the total effective imaging resolution,
σimg,xyz is the contribution due solely to detector
position resolution σxyz, and σimg,E is the contri-
bution due solely to detector energy resolution σE .
Figure 3 shows the normalized probability distribu-
tion of these analytic errors for a set of simulated
photon tracks, using a detector of σxyz = 3.0 mm
position- and σE = 2.0 keV energy-resolution. The
colormap gives the ratio of σimg,xyz to σimg,E . It
appears that a 1.0 mm position resolution has a
roughly 20x greater impact on Compton imaging
resolution than does a 1.0 keV energy resolution.
The second approach was stochastic in nature.
As discussed above, the Geant4 model gave us the
exact locations and energy deposition for each pho-
ton interaction in the detector volume. We ran-
domly shuffled the interaction sequence in each re-
spective track, and added Gaussian noise to the
positions and energy depositions of each interac-
tion. This noise simulated the detector’s position
and energy resolution. Note that detector reso-
lution was applied uniformly to all interactions,
regardless of their energy deposition. Generally,
though, GRETINA’s detector resolution is energy-
dependent. A higher-energy interaction (e.x. 1.0
MeV) can usually be located with better precision
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than a lower-energy one (e.x. 200 keV). Energy
resolution typically scales with photon energy E
as
√
E2 + C, where C is a constant. We ignored
this effect for simplicity.
With detector resolution accounted for, the
shuffled photon tracks were then sent through our
Compton sequencing and image reconstruction al-
gorithm. This produced a Compton cone and a cal-
culated emission point X0,calc for each track. As
Geant4 provided the true emission point X0,true
for each track, we could directly obtain the imag-
ing error ∆X0 = X0,calc−X0,true for each recon-
struction. For simplicity, we ignored beam diver-
gence and spot size when calculating the intersec-
tions of the Compton cones with the beam. Only
the z-components of the imaging errors were used
to evaluate imaging resolution.
Figure 3: Analytic estimates of imaging resolution
Source: Eγ,CM = 1000 keV, β = 0.3, τ0 = 3.0 ns
Resolution: σxyz = 3.0 mm, σE = 2.0 keV
The distribution of the imaging errors ∆X0 for
all imaged photons gives the “imaging response”
of the detector. Image resolution can be estimated
by fitting Gaussians to the Compton imaging re-
sponse, as illustrated in Figures 4A-C. Figure 4A
shows the response for an ideal detector with per-
fect position & energy resolution, limited only by
Doppler Broadening effects; Figures 4B-C show re-
sponses for more realistic detectors with imperfect
resolution. While these imaging responses are not
completely Gaussian, such a simplification yields
accurate FWHMs for the central peaks of the dis-
tributions. We use this to define the effective imag-
ing resolution as σimg = FWHM /2
√
2ln2. Ref-
erence [24] provides details about the uncertainty
calculations for the fits.
In addition to resolution, imaging efficiency is
another important factor for image quality. There
are many reasons why a photon track might be re-
jected, thereby reducing the number of counts we
have to construct the final Compton image. For
example, reconstructions can result in ambiguous
or unphysical emission points. A track may also be
too short or too long for sequencing. Tracks with
fewer than 3 interactions in the detector cannot
be sequenced via Compton kinematics unless the
emission point is already known (which defeats the
purpose of imaging). On the other hand, the more
interactions a track has, the more computationally-
intensive it is to sequence. (This scales factorially.)
For this study, we chose to accept tracks between
3 and 7 interactions in length.
Figure 4: Sample Compton images
For a range of detector position & energy
resolutions
We can also filter tracks by their measured
lab-frame energy. This helps remove Compton
background counts which deposited less than their
full energy in the detector. There is a complica-
tion, however, because in lifetime measurements
the photon sources are moving relativistically. For
a recoil nucleus moving with speed βc in the lab







where γ is the nucleus’s Lorentz factor and φ is
the measured emission angle relative to the parent
velocity in the lab frame. For characteristic γ-rays
in the MeV range, this means the photon’s energy
can be Doppler-shifted by up to several hundred
keV in the lab frame. In order to identify par-
tial energy depositions, then, we need to define a
range of possible lab-frame energies based on the
source velocity and known CM-frame energy of the
photons. This range can be calculated from the
minimum and maximum possible emission angles
of the photon relative to the beam axis.
Consider a track with its first interaction at X1
in the detector. As mentioned previously, photons
must be generated downstream of the beam target,
typically at (0 mm, 0 mm, 0 mm). For the sake of
generality in our analysis, we chose to accept any
photons emitted within GRETINA’s central cav-
ity, ranging from X0,L = (0 mm, 0 mm, -180 mm)
to X0,R = (0 mm, 0 mm, 180 mm). The emission
vectors V0,L = X1−X0,L and V0,R = X1−X0,R
define the minimum and maximum possible emis-
sion angles, respectively, relative to the beam axis.
This angular range corresponds to a range of pos-
sible lab-frame energies for a known characteristic
photon energy. Any tracks outside that window
can be rejected.
Using the Geant4 model, we generated a total
of 2.365M photon tracks with 1.0 MeV CM-frame
energy. Of these, 1.529M tracks registered outside
their possible Doppler-shifted energy ranges, mean-
ing they deposited only partial energy in the detec-
tor. This left 0.836M plausible full-energy tracks
for use in our image-quality tests.
Not all of these qualifying tracks make it into
the final Compton images. As detector reso-
lution degrades, for example, it becomes more
likely for Compton imaging to produce ambigu-
ous or unphysical emission points from a photon
track. There are also certain data filters that
will be described in Section 5 that can further
reduce the number of counts in the output im-
ages. We define the imaging efficiency as the
ratio ε = Naccepted/Nphotopeak, where Naccepted
represents the total number of qualifying tracks
that returned unambiguous photon origins within
GRETINA’s central cavity, and Nphotopeak is the
total number of plausible full-energy counts regis-
tered by the detector.
In general, position resolution dominates imag-
ing performance for realistic values of energy res-
olution in HPGe. Tables 1-2 and Figures 5D-E
show the relative efficiencies as functions of detec-
tor position and energy resolution. (The numbers
are normalized to the efficiency for a detector with
perfect resolution). For example, at 3.0 mm po-
sition resolution, the output image has 3.8 times
worse imaging resolution and contains only 70% as
many counts as the one produced by a detector
with perfect position resolution. For Table 1, en-
ergy resolution was held constant at σE = 2.0 keV,
while for Table 2, position resolution was held con-
stant at σxyz = 3.0 mm.
While we did not study the effect in detail, the
lab-frame energy of the photon may impact imag-
ing quality. 200 keV photons yield fewer hits per
track than 1.0 MeV ones, and the hits from the
lower-energy tracks leave smaller energy deposi-
tions. This reduces not only the detector resolution
but also the accuracy and efficiency of sequencing.
Reference [14] explores how photon energy affects
sequencing and Compton imaging.
Detector geometry can also complicate the
imaging problem. Consider a photon that is emit-
ted near a detector (as opposed to one emitted near
the center of the GRETINA inner cavity). The
total distance traveled from emission to the first
hit is then relatively small, which means angular
resolution translates to a smaller spatial deviation
on the beam-line. Nuclei with shorter lifetimes or
lower recoil velocities will produces images closer
to the beam target, and thus are expected to have
somewhat worse imaging resolution.
5 Imaging Filters
The factors discussed in Section 4 are intrinsic to
the experiment and the detector used. There are
also multiple data filters that can be applied in
post-processing to improve image quality. As with
any data filter, though, there is a trade-off between
data quality and imaging efficiency (i.e. the frac-
tion of tracks used in the final image reconstruc-
tion). We studied the effects of filtering by Comp-
ton “lever arm” (L), sequencing Figure-of-Merit
(FoM), and Doppler-corrected CM-frame energy









where Ej,meas and Ej,calc are the measured and
calculated energies for the track’s j th photon hit,
respectively, and Etotal is the total measured track
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energy. [14]
We used the same simulation data as before,
keeping detector position and energy resolution
constant at σxyz = 3.0 mm and σE = 2.0 keV
respectively. For each test, we modified one data
filter at a time while keeping the others constant at
their most “permissive” values: L ≥ 0, FoM ≥ 0,
and ECM ≥ 0. We found that the Compton lever-
arm filter has a much greater effect on image qual-
ity than does the sequencing Figure-of-Merit, but
the Doppler-correction filter outperformed both by
a wide margin.
As can be seen in Equation 7, the angular res-
olution in Compton imaging depends strongly on
L′, the distance between the first and second hits
in a photon track (the Compton “lever arm”). The
larger L′ is compared to σxyz, the smaller the mean
angular error is expected to be. Therefore, setting
a minimum Compton lever arm is a convenient fil-
ter to remove tracks with high imaging uncertainty.
The longer the lever arm, the better-
constrained the Compton cone axis is. However,
the distance a photon travels in the detector is a
function of photon cross-section. The probability
that a photon travels at least a distance x in the
detector before interacting is:
P (x,E) = 1− e−x/d(E) (11)
where d(E) is the attenuation length (or mean-free-
path) for a photon of energy E in HPGe. This
probability decreases with x, so a longer lever-arm
means fewer counts in the final Compton image.
Table 3 and Figure 5A provide results gathered for
our simulated experiment. The improvements in
imaging quality are noticeable but modest. For ex-
ample, imposing a minimum lever arm limit of 20.0
mm improves resolution by a factor of 1.31. Imag-
ing efficiency is simultaneously reduced by 56.9%,
which makes for a somewhat unfavorable trade-off.
(Statistical uncertainty is increased by a factor of
1.52 in this case.)
We can also filter by the figure-of-merit (FoM)
calculated in sequencing. Tracks with larger FoMs
are less likely to have been sequenced properly,
thereby increasing the likelihood of error in the
Compton reconstruction. [14] By rejecting tracks
with large sequencing FoMs, then, we might gain
an improvement in image quality. Table 5 and Fig-
ure 5B show results for the same setup as before.
Unfortunately, the gains in imaging resolution are
not justified by the loss in imaging efficiency. Re-
jecting tracks with sequencing FoM above 3E-5 im-
proves resolution by 6% while reducing the number
of available counts by 84%.
Doppler-shift corrections provide a third fil-
ter. Here, the goal is to compare the Doppler-
corrected CM-frame energy with the known pho-
topeak energy of the source. Anything outside
a few keV from a photopeak is likely to be an
incomplete energy deposition, and therefore not
a Compton-sequenceable track. We want to re-
move such tracks from the final image. To iden-
tify them, we use the emission angle calculated
via imaging and the known parent velocity to find
the photon’s Doppler-corrected CM-frame energy.
The track can then be rejected by checking against
the known photopeak energy; in other words, only
tracks within a given CM-frame energy range are
accepted for the final image. Table 4 and Figure
5C present the results. It is immediately clear how
effective this data filter is. For example, constrain-
ing counts to within 10.0 keV of the 1000 keV CM-
frame photopeak improves resolution by a factor of
4.44. The corresponding reduction in imaging effi-
ciency (85.3%) increases statistical uncertainty by
a factor of 2.61, making for a favorable trade-off.
The imaging response also becomes more Gaussian
in shape as the energy window narrows.
Choosing filtering thresholds is largely empiri-
cal. One approach is to balance the improvement
in imaging resolution against the loss in Poisson
statistics. Let σimg,0 be the imaging resolution
prior to filtering, and let Ncounts,0 be the corre-
sponding number of tracks accepted for image re-
construction. Then let σimg,filt and Ncounts,filt
denote these same quantities after the data filter is
applied. Because statistical uncertainty scales with
the square root of the number of counts, we want








In our simulations, narrowing the corrected energy
window from 1000.0 ± 20.0 keV to 1000.0 ± 10.0
keV reduced imaging efficiency by a factor of 1.85
(from 7.97% to 4.32%) while improving imaging
resolution by a factor of 1.86 (from 10.5 mm to
5.63 mm). However, further narrowing the win-
dow to 1000.0 ± 5.0 keV reduced efficiency by a
factor of 1.96 while improving image resolution by
a factor of only 1.39. So, we concluded that the
optimal cut was somewhere between 5.0 and 10.0
keV for our 2.365M-count dataset. Larger datasets
would generally allow for more aggressive filtering.
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6 Future Work
There are many directions where we could expand
the research presented here. For example, we lim-
ited our study to a single photon energy and source
velocity. 1.0 MeV is a typical emission energy, but
sequencing and imaging performance are energy-
dependent. How strong that dependence is remains
unknown.
The choice of imaging filters might also be ap-
proached more exhaustively. As with detector res-
olution, the effectiveness of a given imaging filter
may have an energy dependence.
Lastly, real-world experiments may involve
multiple emission lines from the same parent nu-
clei. We may not have the luxury of a clean, mono-
energetic energy spectrum. How imaging may be
impacted by complex, realistic energy spectra is an
open question.
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0.0 mm 6.57 ± 0.27 42.818 ± 0.086 100.000 ± 0.283
0.25 mm 8.28 ± 0.33 40.972 ± 0.083 95.690 ± 0.272
0.50 mm 9.62 ± 0.35 39.017 ± 0.081 91.124 ± 0.262
0.75 mm 10.88 ± 0.36 37.391 ± 0.078 87.331 ± 0.253
1.0 mm 13.01 ± 0.42 36.006 ± 0.077 84.092 ± 0.245
1.5 mm 15.51 ± 0.49 33.848 ± 0.074 79.052 ± 0.234
2.0 mm 18.78 ± 0.57 32.259 ± 0.071 75.341 ± 0.225
2.5 mm 22.00 ± 0.64 30.985 ± 0.070 72.366 ± 0.218
3.0 mm 25.17 ± 0.65 29.957 ± 0.068 69.964 ± 0.212
4.0 mm 31.75 ± 0.81 28.325 ± 0.066 66.152 ± 0.203
5.0 mm 36.53 ± 0.87 27.126 ± 0.064 63.353 ± 0.196
7.5 mm 48.26 ± 1.11 25.263 ± 0.062 59.002 ± 0.186









0.0 keV 24.76 ± 0.71 30.057 ± 0.068 100.000 ± 0.322
0.25 keV 25.19 ± 0.74 30.019 ± 0.068 99.874 ± 0.322
0.50 keV 23.50 ± 0.66 30.018 ± 0.068 99.870 ± 0.322
0.75 keV 25.06 ± 0.75 29.983 ± 0.068 99.751 ± 0.321
1.0 keV 24.17 ± 0.72 30.070 ± 0.068 100.042 ± 0.322
1.5 keV 25.09 ± 0.68 29.961 ± 0.068 99.680 ± 0.321
2.0 keV 25.17 ± 0.65 29.957 ± 0.068 99.666 ± 0.321
2.5 keV 26.32 ± 0.67 29.947 ± 0.068 99.631 ± 0.321
3.0 keV 25.42 ± 0.65 29.893 ± 0.068 99.453 ± 0.320
4.0 keV 25.83 ± 0.67 29.809 ± 0.068 99.172 ± 0.320
5.0 keV 27.16 ± 0.65 29.705 ± 0.068 98.829 ± 0.319
7.5 keV 28.21 ± 0.61 29.339 ± 0.067 97.609 ± 0.316
10.0 keV 31.85 ± 0.71 28.959 ± 0.067 96.344 ± 0.312








1000.0 keV 25.17 ± 0.65 29.359 ± 0.067 100.000 ± 0.325
200.0 keV 24.68 ± 0.60 27.398 ± 0.065 93.321 ± 0.307
150.0 keV 23.56 ± 0.56 25.247 ± 0.062 85.994 ± 0.288
100.0 keV 24.04 ± 0.48 21.723 ± 0.056 73.989 ± 0.256
75.0 keV 23.20 ± 0.45 19.038 ± 0.052 64.844 ± 0.232
50.0 keV 21.29 ± 0.34 15.320 ± 0.046 52.181 ± 0.197
40.0 keV 18.67 ± 0.23 13.353 ± 0.043 45.480 ± 0.179
30.0 keV 14.96 ± 0.14 10.940 ± 0.038 37.263 ± 0.155
25.0 keV 12.65 ± 0.18 9.522 ± 0.035 32.431 ± 0.141
20.0 keV 10.53 ± 0.19 7.974 ± 0.032 27.158 ± 0.126
15.0 keV 8.12 ± 0.14 6.235 ± 0.028 21.238 ± 0.108
10.0 keV 5.67 ± 0.06 4.321 ± 0.023 14.717 ± 0.086
7.5 keV 4.74 ± 0.07 3.275 ± 0.020 11.156 ± 0.073
5.0 keV 4.09 ± 0.05 2.202 ± 0.016 7.501 ± 0.058
2.5 keV 3.78 ± 0.04 1.103 ± 0.012 3.756 ± 0.040









0.0 mm 25.13 ± 0.68 29.359 ± 0.067 100.000 ± 0.325
5.0 mm 23.33 ± 0.64 25.991 ± 0.063 88.526 ± 0.295
10.0 mm 21.15 ± 0.57 20.416 ± 0.054 69.537 ± 0.244
15.0 mm 20.55 ± 0.57 16.015 ± 0.047 54.548 ± 0.204
20.0 mm 19.14 ± 0.56 12.657 ± 0.041 43.111 ± 0.172
25.0 mm 16.66 ± 0.54 10.050 ± 0.036 34.232 ± 0.147
30.0 mm 16.48 ± 0.51 8.061 ± 0.032 27.455 ± 0.127
35.0 mm 15.17 ± 0.51 6.474 ± 0.029 22.050 ± 0.110
40.0 mm 15.74 ± 0.74 5.214 ± 0.026 17.759 ± 0.096
45.0 mm 14.42 ± 0.68 4.194 ± 0.023 14.283 ± 0.084









1.0E-01 25.17 ± 0.65 29.359 ± 0.067 100.000 ± 0.325
1.0E-02 25.13 ± 0.65 29.216 ± 0.067 99.511 ± 0.323
3.0E-03 24.23 ± 0.71 28.112 ± 0.066 95.751 ± 0.314
1.0E-03 24.40 ± 0.70 24.561 ± 0.060 83.655 ± 0.282
3.0E-04 23.97 ± 0.68 16.938 ± 0.049 57.691 ± 0.212
1.0E-04 24.33 ± 0.74 9.670 ± 0.036 32.938 ± 0.143
3.0E-05 23.65 ± 1.00 4.555 ± 0.024 15.513 ± 0.089
1.0E-05 25.86 ± 1.05 2.319 ± 0.017 7.896 ± 0.060
Variable Value Variable Value
ECM 1000 keV Total Tracks 2.365M
β 0.3 Max. ΔECM 1000 keV
τ0 2.7525 ns Max. FoM 1E0
σxyz 3.0 mm Min. L’ 0.0 mm
σE 2.0 keV
Table 4: Imaging Performance vs. Error in Doppler-Corrected ECM’
ΔECM = | ECM – ECM’ |
Tracks in photopeak window: 836K
Tracks in final image: 4K – 245K
Table 5: Imaging Performance vs. Sequencing Figure-of-Merit
Tracks in photopeak window: 836K
Tracks in final image: 19K – 245K
Table 3: Imaging Performance vs. Minimum Compton Lever Arm
Tracks in photopeak window: 836K
Tracks in final image: 28K – 245K
Table 1: Imaging Performance vs. Detector Position Resolution
Tracks in photopeak window: 832K - 836K
Tracks in final image: 200K – 359K
Table 2: Imaging Performance vs. Detector Energy Resolution
Tracks in photopeak window: 834K - 836K
Tracks in final image: 242K – 251K
Table 6: Default Values for Simulation Variables
For each set of simulations, all settings are held constant except 
for the variable under study.
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Figure 5: Effects of experimental parameters on Compton image quality & efficiency
See Tables 1 - 5
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